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Duty Calls

INSIDE

by Jessica Paffenbarger

RRRrrrrrrr! We often hear and see
emergency equipment rushing to
hazardous duties but how many of
us get to ride along and race to
a fire? Our photographer, Nettie
Washburn, and I were developing
a story about the Brooklandville
Fire Station when a 911 call
came in and we stepped aside
as fire fighting and emergency
medical personnel jumped into
action. Then they asked us to
Dennis Long attempting to put out the fire-that-won’t-go-out, westbound I-695
go along — so into the engine
near exit 21.
unit we hopped! After putting on
on a rotating schedule, with two consecutive day
safety vests, we hung on for dear
duties followed by two consecutive night duties
life and then watched in awe while the responders
and then four days off. They were kind enough to
quelled the flames of a fuel burn under a pick-up
give me a brief tutorial –
truck on the Beltway. (See
Brooklandville Fire Station 101
Nettie’s on-the-spot photos!)
as it were.
Up until then, I had not
thought about fire fighters
Brooklandville serves an area
since my children were small
roughly bounded by the City/
and we read about Spot the
County line, Padonia Road,
Fire Dog. And for years I
Bellona Avenue/Charles Street
drove past the Brooklandville
and Greenspring Avenue. It is
Station en route to their
one of 25 Baltimore County
school without ever stopping
“career stations” staffed by
to contemplate the real life
salaried personnel who’ve
stories being lived by the
been keeping us safe since
folks inside that unassuming
it was built in 1962. Each
building.
squadron at Station 14 is
served by no fewer than
Before our adventure, I
seven people: a captain,
had visited the station
lieutenant, two FADOs (Fire
unannounced one bright
Apparatus Driver Operators),
September morning to begin
fire specialist, firefighter/
my research and I met
emergency medical technician,
the staff from A Squadron
paramedic and an emergency
(commonly referred to as
medical technician. The
“A Shift”) who were then
captains command each
working the first day of their
Swimming in suds. Dennis and Lt. Seigle (from
squadron and are charged
four-day rotation. In all, the
Station 13) smothering the fire-that-won’t-go-out.
with
managing both staff and
four squadrons at Fire Station
14 (aka Brooklandville) work
Continued on page 16
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President’s Letter
Dear Neighbors,
I was pleased to see many familiar faces
and some new ones at our Annual Meeting
on September 22. At
this meeting we said
goodbye to outgoing
Board members and
welcomed new members
to the Board. It is always
difficult to lose valuable
leaders, but I feel
fortunate that we have
such a talented group of
individuals joining us.
Please enjoy the article on
page 3 that heralds the
contributions of retiring
members and the talents
of the new.
If you haven’t been to
Robert E Lee Park recently, I would encourage
you to take some time to explore it. The Park
reopened on October 14 after two years of
restoration and capital improvement work
by Baltimore County (see photo spread on
p. 12). This is the culmination of a decadeslong effort by a dedicated group of advocates
for the Park who took a pipedream and
doggedly pursued it to make it a reality.
Our community was hard hit by the winds
and rain of Hurricane Irene and the tropical
storm that followed. Residents of Circle Road
were particularly affected by severe flooding.
Their bridge was washed out, restricting
access to the neighborhood for extended
periods of time and preventing school buses
from transporting children home. The lack
of access for emergency vehicles presents a
serious potential threat to the health and
safety of those residents. The Association
has requested that Baltimore County review
these conditions and include improvements
to Circle Road Bridge in its Capital Improvements budget. RRLRAIA has had an excellent
relationship with County agencies over the
years and we will work closely with them to
try to move forward on this issue.
The Association also weighed in on County
Council legislation allowing accessory
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apartments or structures to house in-laws or
other relatives on single-family lots. While
we believe that the law is well-intentioned,
our view is that this particular legislation
contains many ambiguities
and could significantly
increase the density of
our neighborhoods. We
communicated our concerns
to the County Council, but
the bill passed on September
6. We will monitor how this
plays out and work with
our Council members to
tighten up any loopholes, if
necessary.
Many of you have asked for
an update on the Sheppard
Pratt house on Labelle
Avenue. As of this writing,
Sheppard Pratt has not yet
applied for the group home license but is
preparing the house for occupancy in late
2011. The Association has helped set up a
Neighborhood Advisory Council to facilitate
communication between neighborhood
property owners and the hospital. No Retreat,
an organization founded by neighbors
opposed to the group home, is still actively
working to stop the facility from opening.
For more information on No Retreat’s efforts,
please visit www.naspgh.com.
If you are interested in volunteering with
the Association, please join one of our SWAT
(Stop Waste and Trash) clean-ups along Falls
Road and Old Court Road. Dates are posted
on our website, www.rrlraia.org, as well
as in this issue of Neighborhood NEWS. Or
alternatively, contact our office about joining
one of our committees.
Finally, I hope you will join us for our
annual “Holiday in the Woods” gathering
on Saturday, December 17. We will have hot
cocoa to warm you up, and Santa Claus may
even stop by. I hope to see you there!
Sincerely,
Kathy Mountcastle
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Kelly Chew – Advertising
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Graphic Production – 		
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Board Wishes Well to Old and New Members
Each fall the RRLRAIA Board must say goodbye to retiring
members and welcome new volunteers. This year the goodbyes
were particularly poignant as three members completed six years
on the Board, leaving behind significant legacies. At this year’s
annual meeting we thanked the dedicated retiring members
for their service in one breathe and welcomed new members in
another. Though regretful for the loss, the Board recognizes that
this annual ritual refreshes the character of the Board and often
reinvigorates its mission.
Elyse Jacob, a two-term Board member and representative from
the Woodbrook area, was an extremely effective Chair of the
Nominating Committee. The high caliber of members serving
on the RRLRAIA Board is a direct result of the efforts of Elyse
and her committee. Elyse also served as Vice President of the
Association and continues to be a strong advocate of Robert E
Lee Park.
David Meese of Rolandvue Avenue served two terms on the Board
and was co-Chair of the Transportation Committee. In this role,
David brought traffic and light rail issues to the Board’s attention
and interacted with the State Highway Administration and the
Baltimore County Department of Public Works. David also kept the
Board informed about the expansion plans of Towson University,
our neighbor to the east.
Rob Nelson, a Bellona Avenue resident, co-chaired the
Transportation Committee and served on the Community Plan
Update Committee. Rob’s expertise as an arborist was useful on
many occasions as tree-related concerns are often brought to our
attention. Beth Purvis, a two-term Board member representing
the Four Winds area, served on the Membership Committee and
chaired the Events Committee. Thanks to Beth and her committee,
RRLRAIA carries on the annual traditions of
the Holiday Party in the Woods and Dumpster
Day. Finally, Marsha Ramsay, a Lake Manor
Drive resident, represented the western
portion of our Association. Marsha has long
been active with issues involving Robert E
Lee Park and now serves on the Board of the
Robert E Lee Park Nature Council. Marsha
also served on the Community Plan Update
Elise Butler
Committee.
Our incoming members, elected in
September, come from a variety of backgrounds and will
consequently contribute a diversity of strengths to an already
strong Board. Elise Butler lives on Falls
Road and is an attorney with a background
in land use, zoning, structured real estate
finance and historic preservation. A longtime
community activist, she most recently
served on the Association’s Community Plan
Update and Community Plan Implementation
Committees. She serves on the boards of the
Robert E Lee Park Nature Council, Baltimore
Heritage and St. Paul’s School for Girls. Greg Greg Glessner
Glessner, who lives on Rider Avenue and

has two children, is in his second year as
the President of the Riderwood Elementary
School PTA. Greg is a sales manager for a
technology company, handling accounts in a
five-state region.
Patrick Jarosinski, a 15-year Ruxton
resident, lives on Overbrook Road and owns
Patrick Jarosinski
Patrick Jarosinski
and Associates, an
architectural firm
providing design services locally and
up and down the east coast. One of his
many interests is a love of animals and
he and his family donate much time and
energy to that cause. Jake Martin, who
lives on Maywood Avenue, works in the
Jake Martin
telecommunications industry and runs a
global sales and service organization. Jake
and his wife have two children and have
lived in Ruxton for two years.

Peggy Webster

Although Peggy Webster bought her house
on Circle Road in 2001, it took eight years of
commuting to Ireland before she planted her
feet in Baltimore. After a career managing
IT, HR and legal functions in the insurance
and reinsurance area, she returned in 2009
and became involved with CASA of Baltimore
County and community work on zoning issues.
Peggy recently became Baltimore Housing’s
Chief of Administration in the Project Finance
and Planning Department.

Even as we welcome our new board members and look forward to
their future involvement, we bid farewell to Elyse, David, Rob,

Board Members at the annual meeting.
Photo courtesy Nettie Washburn

Beth and Marsha. If you meet them, thank them for the many
hours they volunteered in service to the Ruxton, Riderwood and
Lake Roland area communities.
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Church of the Good Shepherd Welcomes Sixth Rector
by Bliss McCord

On the morning of September 11, 2011,
American ministers everywhere were
grappling with how to commemorate
the tenth anniversary of 9/11 in their
Sunday sermons. That date will be writ
doubly large in the memory book of
Arianne Weeks, rector of the Church of
the Good Shepherd, because it was her
first Sunday to stand at the pulpit of her
new church.
Arianne, her husband Khristian and
6-year-old daughter Dorothea literally
blew into Towson on the winds of
Hurricane lrene over Labor Day weekend.
She had previously served since 2008 as
Associate Rector at St. Philip’s Episcopal
Church in Durham, NC, though she came
there by quite a circuitous route. Like
three-quarters of today’s seminarians,
Arianne was called to the ministry from
a different career in the business world,
but that is getting ahead of our story.

To place Arianne at Good
Shepherd, the reader needs
to know a little bit about
“the big little church on a
hill,” as local author Arthur
W. Machen, Jr. described it in
his church history of the same
name, from which historical
information for this article is
gratefully taken.
The Church of the Good
Shepherd had its birth in the
early part of the last century
when Ruxton was just a
sleepy little hamlet where city
dwellers sometimes escaped
the suffocating heat of
Baltimore. The earliest official
mention comes from Diocesan
records from 1906 indicating
a call for church formation.
In 1909, private individuals
purchased lots for the future
The newly installed rector, Rev. Arianne Weeks.
site of the Chapel of the Good
Photo courtesy Nettie Washburn
Shepherd and a year later,
mostly through the generous
financial support of the three founders, the first services were
held in the new building. That attractive original structure, now
a private residence at 7906 Sherwood Avenue, still stands at
the intersection with Bellona Avenue. In 1911, the property was
conveyed to the Vestry of Trinity Episcopal Church in Towson,
whose close ties with its parochial mission were instrumental to
its birth and success.
William O. Smith had not yet completed his theological training
when he was appointed by Trinity’s vestry to oversee the affairs
of the church in 1914 at an annual salary of $1,200. That same
year, lots at Boyce and Carrollton Avenues were purchased for the
construction of a more adequate church home and on November
14, 1915, workers laid the cornerstone of the church we see
today. Remarkably, the first service at the largely unfinished Good
Shepherd was held only 41 days later, as the faithful gathered for
services on a frosty Christmas morning. The next year, Dr. Smith
was ordained and continued as Good Shepherd’s first rector until
1949. Further construction over the years, notably in 1930 when
the parish hall was built, has enlarged and enhanced the original
structure. Still, no matter the size and amenities, it still feels like
a small country church.
Good Shepherd was admitted into union with the Diocese of
Maryland in 1920, which means it was allowed to incorporate as
a separate congregation. With each decade and with each rector,
the church has matured into what we see today. The size of the
parish has grown and shrunk and grown again with the tides of
time and culture, but always, even in tough economic times,
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congregants have responded with generosity of both spirit and
pocket.
So where will the next decade lead Good Shepherd? No doubt
the extroverted Arianne Weeks, who has already made church
history by becoming their first female rector, will need time to
get her own bearings before thinking too far into the future. One
thing is for sure, however, to quote a letter to the congregation,
“Her warmth, humor and faith create a joy for ministry that is
contagious.”
Arianne’s first vocational calling, she will tell you, was music.
Since childhood, it has played an important role in her life and
her B.M., unsurprisingly, is from the New England Conservatory of
Music. Following graduation, she spent time in Boston pursuing
operatic ambitions while supporting herself in the more lucrative
business world of marketing. She married Khristian in 2005 and
they moved to Florida where she had been accepted into an
operatic apprenticeship. Over time, she realized that the demands
placed on professional performers were not in sync with her plans
for marriage and motherhood. At the same time, her spiritual selfexploration was deepening. She decided to let that first calling
go and together she and Khristian changed tempos by moving to
vibrant New York where they threw themselves into careers, hers
as director of sales operations for a communications company
and Khristian’s in sound and visual arts. Although she achieved
the success she was seeking in New York, her spiritual evolution

was becoming increasingly important to her and she experienced
a “rub” between what she did for a living and where her heart
was leading her. Inspired by what some would call providential
associations with mentors, and after much self-examination, she
decided to pursue a call to ordination in the church. That call
was affirmed by the Episcopal Diocese of New York and in the
following year she entered the General Theological Seminary.
Upon graduating with honors, Arianne accepted the position of
associate rector of St. Philip’s in Durham.
Today, the Weeks family is knee deep in learning about their new
church and community and we appreciate that, despite how busy
she must be, Arianne enthusiastically agreed to be interviewed
for this article. That enthusiasm is as instantly apparent as her
dimples, and she is as excited at the prospect of getting to know
her flock at Good Shepherd as they are to welcome her. She wants
to help people discover their gifts for ministry and service in the
church and world and believes that you are “in church” whether
you wield a hammer at a Habitat for Humanity house, kneel at
the altar, cook for Our Daily Bread or study a book or scripture
with others in your home. Arianne will find that there are so
many opportunities for worship and service that she, too, will
soon be calling Good Shepherd a “big little church on a hill.”
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Guarding Against Home Disasters
by Jeffrey Fick

Some disasters you can guard against and
some you can’t. One that is relatively
easy to guard against is damage
caused by clogged gutters. Now
that you have cleaned all those
fall leaves from your gutters, you
may be considering investing in
gutter guards. There are over
70 different gutter protection
products in the U.S. and over
150 companies selling these
systems. Most claim that you will
never have to clean the gutters
again. If a representative from
a gutter guard company makes
such a claim, RUN. There is no
such thing as a maintenancefree gutter guard!
The most popular gutter guard
systems today are:
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Open Cell Polyurethane Insert – This cover is specially shaped
and cut to fit snugly into your gutter. Most manufacturers
warranty the product to last 25 years.
Micro Mesh Gutter Guards – This design combines an aluminum
body and structural membrane with an integral high grade
stainless steel mesh to filter out debris.
Metal Gutter Cover – This design
relies on the principle that water
clings to the surface on which it
travels. The ‘surface tension’ causes
water to cling to and roll from
the cover’s rounded ‘nose’ to be
deposited in the gutter below. In
theory leaves and debris will not
follow the curve. They remain on
the flat surface and blow harmlessly
to the ground once they dry out.
Most of the products do a good
job preventing full-sized leaves from
entering the gutters. However, many
fail to stop tiny tree flower buds, seed
pods and evergreen needles from entering or

clogging the gutters; every gutter guard system will require some
cleaning and maintenance. In addition, Consumer Reports (www.
consumerreports.org) discovered that even the highest rated
guard system did only an adequate job of blocking debris in
heavy downpours. We all know how many of these Baltimore gets
a year!
What is the best solution?
Gutter guards are not inexpensive. Depending on the type of
guard, the systems run anywhere from $8 to $30 per lineal
installed foot. An average house may have 160 feet of gutter
making the full investment total $3,000 to $5,000. Many
companies include free service calls if clogging becomes an
issue. Be sure to read the fine print when making comparisons.
Consumer Reports tested several systems, discovered wide
variations among them and concluded that several do-it-yourself
mesh guard systems worked just as well as the more expensive
installed ones. Regardless, gutter guards are not maintenancefree.

yearly maintenance; gutter cleaning is not just a fall activity.
Many trees in the Baltimore area shed debris throughout the year
and it is not uncommon for some homes to need cleaning four
times a year. Over time, clogged gutters can do serious damage
to a home; usually fascia, eaves and foundation areas suffer first.
Paint peels and insects invade and, in some cases, rainwater
can enter an exterior wall through eaves. Prolonged exposure
to a clogged gutter system will also render rafter end and roof
sheathing vulnerable to rot. In winter clogged gutters can ice
over and buckle or even fall off the house. Repairs can become
expensive.
If you choose not to install a gutter guard system and instead do
your own gutter cleaning, be careful and beware. Gutter cleaning
is a very dangerous job; ladder work is not for the faint of heart.
Hiring a professional cleaner will insure that you stay safe and
your gutters are cleaned properly.
Jeffrey P. Fick is Vice President of Fick Bros., a firm specializing in
roofing, repairs, and remodeling.

Most gutter systems can be cleaned by a professional in an hour
or so, and even the best guard systems still require this type of

Thank You, Patrons!
RRLRAIA appreciates the commitment of our Patrons every year; this year we have added thirteen new names! We encourage you to
support these good neighbors. Thanks to:
Applied Magnetics Lab, Inc.

Mission Helpers of the Sacred Heart

Blakehurst

The Mitre Box, Inc.

Brightwood Club Association, Inc.

Needles and Threads of Ruxton

Brown Memorial Woodbrook Presbyterian Church

Pickersgill Retirement Community

Church of the Good Shepherd

Pro Lawn Plus, Inc.

Eddie’s of Roland Park

Rutland Beard Florist

Falls Road Animal Hospital

Ruxton Animal Hospital

Gill’s Garage, Inc.

Ruxton Hair Gallery

Graul’s Market

Ruxton Professional Center LLP

Hall & Co.

Ruxton Service Center, Inc.

Hoffberger Moving Services

Ruxton Tower Eye Associates

Hubble Bisbee Real Estate Group

School Sisters of Notre Dame

Jewels

Sheppard Pratt Health System

St. Joseph Manor

Statewide Contracting Services, Inc.

Fred H. Klaunberg

Thornhill Properties, Inc.

Kleenize Rug Cleaners

Trinity Assembly of God

Linens & Lingerie

Yerman Witman Gaines & Conklin

J. McLaughlin
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Home Sales in Ruxton / Riderwood / Lake Roland
Sold Properties from June 2011 – September 2011

Address

List Price	

sold price

Courtesy of the Whit Harvey Group,
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

8231 Carrbridge Circle

399,900

399,000

640 Charles Street Avenue (lot)		

194,000

Address

List Price	

sold price

6600 Charlesway

419,000

405,000

946,000

960,000

6629 Charlesway

594,500

579,500

718 Abell Ridge Circle (lot)		

400,000

1801 Circle Road

1,200,000

1,200,000

300,000

300,000

5 Devon Hill Road #A1

498,500

475,000

1624 Alston Road		

195,000

9 Devon Hill		

125,000

1625 Alston Road

210,000

157,200

1 Farview Road

1,499,000

1,300,000

8114 Bellona Avenue

480,000

430,000

5 Halston Court

518,750

485,000

7345 Brightside Avenue		

735,000

909 Hillstead Road		

890,000

4,495,000

4,200,000

1800 Indian Head Road

695,000

685,000

310 Brightwood Club Drive

295,000

260,000

1906 Indian Head Road

475,000

455,000

313 Brightwood Club Drive

385,000

360,000

1424 W. Joppa Road

229,900

228,900

613 Brightwood Club Drive

850,000

775,125

1516 W. Joppa Road

379,000

349,000

6313 Canter Way

649,900

704,450

1097A W. Lake Avenue (lot)		

257,871

8324 Carrbridge Circle

550,000

550,000

1107 W. Lake Avenue		

525,000

1818 Leadburn Road

369,000

363,000

7614 L’Hirondelle Club Road 1,085,000

959,000

1511 Malvern Avenue

449,000

429,000

14 Murray Hill Circle

599,000

585,000

522 Piccadilly Road

359,000

359,000

607 Piccadilly Road

319,000

306,000

622 Piccadilly Road		

285,000

8102 Rider Avenue

359,900

350,000

1809 Roland Avenue

409,900

405,000

919 Rolandvue Road

1,100,000

1,050,000

1019 Rolandvue Road

2,150,000

1,825,000

1601 Ruxton Court		

350,000

1408 Ruxton Road

875,000

840,000

2013 Ruxton Road

291,000

291,000

8211 Ruxton Crossing Court		

251,000

716 Abell Ridge Circle
1621 Alston Road

7309 Brightside Road

7906 Sherwood Avenue

1,095,000

1,072,500

465,000

465,000

1, 350,00

1,300,000

Walnut Avenue (lot)		

120,000

1,195,000

1,025,000

8017 Strauff Road #11
1021 Wagner Road
1317 Walnut Hill Lane

102 Woodbrook Lane		 2,400,000
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For the Holidays, Eggnog Gets the Nod
With holidays looming, it’s time to plan some festive fun. Polish
up your “noggins” (a medieval wooden drinking bowl) and fill it
with that creamiest of beverages: eggnog! “It is believed that
the eggnog tradition began in Europe as an adaptation of the
various milk and wine
punches often served at
social gatherings. In the
17th century, eggnog was
used as a toast to one’s
health and was consumed
by the well-to-do of
society as milk and eggs
were scarce commodities
in Europe. When the brew
was brought to the ‘New
World,’ colonists added
a new twist, rum. The
rum Americans could get
from the Caribbean was
considerably less expensive
than the other liquors shipped from England. And so, along with
the readily available supply of milk and eggs in the colonies,
the rum version quickly became a popular drink for people of all
classes.” From http://cocktails.about.com.

So now that you know so much about eggnog, here’s a special
recipe from Graul’s to try this month. Bottoms up and happy
holidays!

Traditional Eggnog
6 eggs
1 cup sugar
1/2 tsp vanilla
1/4 tsp nutmeg
2 cups milk
2 cups heavy whipping cream
1/3 cup brandy
1/3 cup bourbon
1/3 cup dark rum
For best results, chill everything before starting. Beat eggs until
frothy. Beat in sugar, vanilla and nutmeg. Slowly stir in brandy,
rum, bourbon, cream and milk. Chill again to serve eggnog cold.
Serves 10.
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A Successful Year for the Foundation
by Joseph M. Coale

The Foundation made every effort to keep up with the events of
the summer, from hurricanes to earthquakes and floods. All these
took their toll on our projects and maintenance
has again become our main focus. We will give
our sites a fall clean-up and facial in October.
Thanks to our generous donors, we will restore
another segment of the Bellona Avenue hedge
north of Rolandvue. The swale will be expanded
at the Ruxton Road/Roland Run Park to ensure
better drainage. With the help of the Baltimore
County Bureau of Highways and its heavy
equipment, we will remove much of the material
washed down from I-83, I-695 and Kenilworth
that has accumulated just south of the Park
between Ruxton Road and the stream.
The Foundation continues to have interest
in restoring the open space just north of the
former Shell station at Bellona and Malvern Avenues with a
garden similar to that at Boyce Avenue. This is a focal point
that has been ignored over the years and we feel would much
improve the entrance into the community from Charles Street.

Closely connected with this effort is the St. John’s AME Church,
graveyard and parsonage on Bellona just south of Malvern
Avenue. This property is on the National List of Historic Places. It
was restored in the early 1980s but is now in need
of major maintenance. Work began this month on
the windows and sills, which have taken a beating.
A group from the Maryland Historical Trust will do
an on-site major assessment in November.
The Foundation has also been involved with the
West Rockland Association in its effort to expand
the historic Johnson barn and spring house site on
Falls Road just north of Rockland. This bucolic view
has been treasured by generations of local residents
and we hope to ensure its preservation.
The Foundation’s preservation and beautification
program is a step-by-step process that, over time,
will achieve great improvement for Ruxton. The
Board was very reassured to see so many new
contributors in the most recent fund drive. Anyone
wishing to make a year-end tax deductible contribution is
encouraged to do so. Thank you for your support and input.
Greater Ruxton Area Foundation (GRAF) was created as a fund-raising,
tax-deductible (501(c)3) organization for investing in community
preservation and beautification projects. By contrast, the Association
(RRLRAIA) is a dues-paying membership organization which serves as a
community advocate on a wide range of issues. Donations to GRAF can
be mailed to P. O. Box 204, Riderwood, MD 21139.

And, Speaking of St. John’s AME Church…
Families can see for themselves how the repairs are going
because the neighborhood is invited to attend holiday caroling
on Sunday, December 4, at 4:30 p.m. Refreshments will be
served following the caroling and donations of canned goods

will be accepted. The church is located at 7534 Bellona Avenue.
If you have any questions please contact Janet Reynolds at
janetmreynolds@verizon.net or call 410-823-4731.
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A Garden Calendar for the Winter Months
by Frances Horich

It has been suggested that a list of garden “to do’s” according to
month would be helpful. I think lists are wonderful and I rewrite
my list daily, hoping to have shortened it somehow. But, that
said, know what can and ought to be done but don’t fret too
much about timing. Do it when you can and hope for the best.
So November is upon us and I’m sure you’ve all got your bulbs
planted. There can never be too many bulbs and, by the way,
if the ground isn’t hard frozen you can probably plant them
anytime. They may not bloom this year, but sooner or later they
will. Please don’t forget about lily (Lilium) bulbs, which are
available widely at this time and, to a lesser extent, in pots in
the spring. They come in all sizes and most colors can live with
some shade and enhance the garden June through August.
Now is also the time to clean up all your borders, apply compost
to reinvigorate the soil, and fully prep the vegetable rows where
you’ll want to be planting lettuce, peas and onions, etc., in
earliest spring. Remember, a raised bed dries and warms the
fastest. While you’re messing around in the garden, I hope
you’re enjoying the fall wonders supplied by the likes of Amsonia
hubrechtii (bluestar), a native perennial with great yellow foliage
in the fall; Hamamelis virginiana (native witchhazel), blooming
yellow with its yellow leaves and emitting the whiff of that fresh
scent, and Fothergilla gardenii with one of the best fall leaf
displays of any native shrub — red, gold and purple all together.

do outside. Different bulbs take different amounts of time, but
generally you plant them closely in pots with the soil about three
quarters of the way up the bulb, water them and place them in a
dark, cool place for somewhere between 10 and 14 weeks. When
they start to put out top growth, you bring them into the light
and watch the show. Some bulbs are sold pre-cooled at this time
and can be blooming at Christmas.
When the calendar has turned to a new year and you’re
exhausted, take a break with a little light catalogue reading
and dream of what will be when the growing season begins. If
you’ve envisioned building a stone wall or constructing a deck,
it’s possible you could do some of those jobs this month. If you
didn’t get the rotted manure on your borders before, you can
spread it on the snow and the freezing and thawing will pull it
down into the soil.
February is the month when it all starts perking again. You’ve
done enough reading and dreaming; now you need to get
moving. Some seed sowing can begin; just don’t start things
too early. Better to put them in the ground a little small than
when they’ve gotten spindly waiting in the pot too long. Start
looking for branches you can force into bloom. The pussy willow
(Salix cenerea) may even already have bloomed in the garden.
Continued on page 14

If you’re a dahlia grower and you want to save your tubers for
next year, after the top growth has been killed by frost you
should cut them down, dig them up with a digging fork and
knock off most, but not all, the soil. Do this on a dry sunny day
and then leave them on the ground for a couple of hours. Then
pack them in a container, stems up, well labeled, surrounded
with sawdust or the like, and store them in a cool dark, but not
freezing, space protected from rodents.
Come December, assuming you’ve crossed all the above off your
list and before you turn your thoughts to Christmas, cleaning
and protecting is the name of the game. A good cleaning of
your tools will help keep them in good shape for years to come.
Protecting your iffy plants like boxwood from crushing snow,
shrubs and trees from deer and broadleaved evergreens from
desiccation (Wilt-Pruf® works well) is in order.
Now you may turn to the season and start forcing paperwhites
and pruning your evergreens so you can make your own wreaths,
tabletop trees, kissing balls and whatever else you’ve dreamed up.
My favorite evergreen for Christmas decor is the Pieris japonica
(commonly known as andromeda) which is displaying its buds
right now in a most ornamental way. If you don’t have one,
put it on your wish list for planting in the spring. The cultivar
‘Dorothy Wykoff’ is highly recommended because it blooms pink
and has some maroon in the leaves.
I mentioned forcing paperwhites and I’m sure you have all had
an amaryllis or two, but did you know that all of the bulbs you
can grow outside, like tulips, daffodils, crocus and hyacinths, can
be forced in pots for the house through the winter? The trick is
that they need a cold treatment to get the roots going like they
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Robert E Lee Park Opening

On October 14, to much acclaim and praise, the renovated Robert
E Lee Park was re-opened at an official ribbon-cutting ceremony
held under a threatening, but obliging, fall sky. County Executive
Kevin Kamenetz, Baltimore City Mayor Stephanie RawlingsBlake, and Baltimore County Recreation and Parks Director Barry
Williams praised the perseverance of the community in their
lengthy campaign to secure a County lease of the Park which
harbors a former City Water Department reservoir, Lake Roland.
Kamenetz and Williams lauded the $6.1 million renewal work
accomplished by the County including a new bridge serving a new
parking lot accessed by Lake Manor Drive, a new boardwalk from
the light rail parking lot to the dam, soil remediation, cleared
walking paths and a fenced off-leash dog park called Paw Point.
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At the Robert E Lee Park Nature Council festivities on October 15,
visitors enjoyed ranger-led nature walks and talks, guided bird
watching, children’s arts and crafts, bicycling, hiking, Paw Point,
and the new boardwalk. The fall foliage put on a show, migrating
birds flew overhead, fishermen cast wormed lines for carp and
celebrants chowed down on slices of Pepe’s pizza and on Haute
Dog specials.
For further information and membership forms, see the Robert E
Lee Park Nature Council and Paw Point dog park websites:
http://relpnc.org and http://pawpoint.org.
Photos courtesy Bryan Dunn (Baltimore County photographer), Siobhan O’Brien
and Nettie Washburn.
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Curb Your Enthusiasm
Recently RRLRAIA was contacted by a neighbor who had
investigated the installation of sidewalks in her neighborhood.
She passed on information provided by Sheldon Epstein, Chief
of Storm Drain Design for Baltimore County’s Public Works
Department which we believe may be of interest to others.
“Before 1920, Baltimore County was primarily an agricultural
community with little demand for intense development, very
few developmental regulations and only small towns like
Towson, Catonsville, Essex to name a few. With the
development of new transportations, including streetcars
and automobiles, as well as the initial stages of a
respectable roadway network, residents from
Baltimore City rapidly moved outward to the
County.
Much of the expansion occurred in the
“roaring 1920s” promising city residents a nice
home in a rural atmosphere. Citizens were pleased
to escape the industrial smoke and city congestion, and
desired open country style roadways. Developers promoted
the idea to potential residents that curbs, gutters and sidewalk
were too urban. By the late 1920s, developmental regulations
and zoning ordinance rules were created to protect citizens
from conflicting land use patterns. Before these regulations, it
was quite common to have a slaughterhouse or other obnoxious
industry in the middle of a residential neighborhood. Land use
zoning was created to separate residential from commercial and
industrial use.
By the 1930s, The Great Depression caused many developers to go
bankrupt. Builders fortunate enough to survive found residential
mortgages difficult to finance. In addition residents looking to
purchase houses were often looking for affordable housing. In
order to reduce expenses for builders, developmental codes and
zoning standards were relaxed and the requirements of curbs,
gutters and sidewalks in developments were often waived, making
the housing more affordable.
It wasn’t until after World War II that stricter developmental
rules and regulations went into effect, requiring that curbs,
gutters and sidewalks be constructed by developers with costs
to be passed on to homeowners at the time of sale. Recognizing
that Baltimore County had many existing developments without
adequate infrastructure, the Baltimore County Commissioner
put into place a mechanism for all residents in the County to
request curb and gutter improvements through a Curb, Gutter and
Sidewalk Petition process.”
The petition process involves gaining the consensus of property
owners whose ownership comprises at least two thirds of the
project footage. Once the petition is completed, submitted
and verified, the Highway and Storm Drain Design departments
evaluate, estimate and prioritize the project. The ultimate goal
is not neighborhood beautification but rather roadway drainage
so priority is given to areas of particular flood concern. Projects
typically cost about $1 million per block! The County completes
two to three of these projects a year, depending on available
funding.
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Each property along the project’s frontage will be assessed a fee
by linear foot owned, including even those property owners who
were not in agreement with the petition. In 2010 the typical cost
per homeowner was less than $30 a linear foot. The assessment
appears on the property owners’ yearly property tax bill and is
spread evenly over a five-year, interest-free period. On a 100
foot lot, this cost would total about $3,000 or $600 per year for
five years. This assessment pays for less than 5% of the total
project costs and County taxpayers cover the remaining costs.
This formula was arrived at by the County as a means toward
recouping the discount given to the original property buyers at
the time of sale by developers who had not installed curbs,
gutters and sidewalks when the regulations were relaxed.
If a neighborhood already has curbs and drains but
not sidewalks, a similar petition process can
be set in motion. The costs to the individual
homeowners are far less — currently $16 per
linear foot for 4” thick concrete walkways — but
are assessed in a similar manner on the annual
property tax bill or can be paid in a lump sum. In
both the curb/gutter/sidewalk and sidewalk-only projects
a right-of-way must be deeded to the County if it does not
already exist. Roadway and side beds of no less than forty feet
in width are required for a full County right-of-way allowance.
Fences, shrubs, small hedges and small trees in the right-of-way
can be relocated by the County at the homeowner’s request prior
to installation. The County will remove and dispose of all large
trees and bushes.
If you have any questions about the process or would like
to discuss the potential installation of sidewalks in your
neighborhood, please contact the Baltimore County Highway
Design/Curb, Gutter and Sidewalks Program Manager (Steve Emm)
at 410-887-3739.
Information for this article was either cited or gleaned from
the FAQs on the Baltimore County Bureau of Engineering and
Construction, Highway Design website which can be found at www.
baltimorecountymd.gov.

A Garden Calendar for the
Winter Months
Continued from page 11

Forsythia and quince (Chaenomeles) are great forcers. The trick
is not to let them dry out when you bring them in. Wrap them
in dampened newspaper in the container and slowly acclimate
them until the blooms start popping. I’ll bet some snowdrops
(Galanthus) and winter aconite (Eranthis) are emerging and they
need to be admired. While you’re out looking, keep an eye on
any newly planted perennials because they can be heaved out of
the ground by our freezing and thawing weather. If so, gently
press them back. In the job department, you can start spreading
Holly-tone® on your acid loving plants and spent fireplace ashes
on the likes of peonies and lilacs. As you can tell, it’s time to
start easing back into harness, because the garden is cranking up
to full speed. Enjoy!
Frances V. Horich, a landscape designer and horticulturist since 1982,
designs gardens for clients throughout the Baltimore area. She can be
contacted at fvhorich@aol.com or 410-925-9383.

Leopold’s Excellent Adventure
Leopold, our big, beautiful kitten, decided to wander off and was
missing for almost a week. We desperately posted signs around the
neighborhood and received several supportive calls from neighbors
offering advice and help, but no one had seen Leopold. Tacked on
to a previously-scheduled email blast from RRLRAIA, word was sent
out about lost Leopold and the most amazing thing happened. Just
as we had given up hope of finding Leopold, one of our neighbors
spotted a cat under her car. When she opened her emails that day,
she recognized Leopold from the picture from RRLRAIA and called
me right away! Unfortunately, Leopold had bolted by the time we
got the message. Another neighbor did the same thing the next
night, again to no avail; however, from the location of the calls,
we now had a better sense of where to search. I spent the next
two days frantically calling and searching for him and finally found
him! Apparently, he had crossed over the light rail tracks, climbed
a fence and couldn’t figure out how to get back home. My three
daughters, Leopold’s littermate (Buster), our two Shi-Tzus (Hamlet
and Romeo) and I are all very happy to have him home safe and
sound. Thank you RRLRAIA!
The Reamer Family

After his scary adventure, Leopold plants himself in his
own backyard! Photo courtesy Lauri Reamer

Welcome home, Leopold! RRLRAIA was happy to be of assistance.
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Duty Calls
Continued from page 1

equipment. Brooklandville Station employs a total of 32 people,
divided into four sqadrons.
A quick tour of Station 14 is like walking through a maze.
Because the squadrons spend long periods
of time in the facility, the building houses
several separate sleeping rooms and a large
multi-purpose room for sleeping, exercise
and physical training. There is also a decent
kitchen and dining area, and even a laundry
room! When not sleeping, exercising or
eating, the Squadrons occupy several rooms
for continuing training, teaching other
responders about the Station 14 specialty
(which is Hazmat response) and fixing and
recalibrating Hazmat equipment such as gas
detectors for other County stations.

people), a foam unit, a mobile air unit (to refill oxygen tanks at
a fire) and a special Hazmat unit as large as the engine pumper.
Station 14 just had a handsome new Hazmat unit delivered at
the beginning of September as they are the most highly trained
go-to Hazmat team in the county; two other county fire stations
operate as satellite Hazmat responders but they are not as fully
trained as the Station 14 teams. The day of our second visit,
we got to ride along to the fuel fire. From our roost high in
the engine pumper, we witnessed
first hand the pumper’s valiant
efforts and inability to contain the
fire — a case of “the little engine
that couldn’t.” Enter foam into the
equation. Unfortunately, we didn’t
get to see the Foam Unit in action,
although it came along for the ride;
instead, the source was buckets of
concentrated foam used to quell
the stubborn flames. It made such
a mess on the road that the engine
pumper then had to hose off the
highway before traffic could resume.

Of course the room we are most familiar with
All lined up…ready to go.
from movies and TV is the engine bay where
Though not as adrenaline-pumping
all those big, shiny, red vehicles are parked.
as emergencies, the day-to-day
Brooklandville Station houses six: an engine
calendars of all the Station 14 personnel are full of equally
pumper unit, an off-road brush unit (basically a pick-up with
important duties. The personnel of each squadron start their
fire fighting capability), a medical unit (or ambulance to us lay
workday with a thorough check of all vehicles and equipment.
They also program exercise into every day, with good reason.
When a firefighter is fully equipped he/she is carrying around 70
lbs. of gear (40 lbs. of oxygen/breathing equipment and 30 lbs.
of weight from boots, helmet and protective clothing), so keeping
in shape is definitely a necessity. In addition, a typical day often
includes brushing up with refresher courses and training classes
in everything from bombs to updated medical or paramedical
Follow your heart.
training and, of course, fire fighting theories and techniques. As
the County’s chief Hazmat base, many hours at Station 14 are
Offering holistic counseling for
devoted to repairing and recalibrating the County’s Hazmat meter
equipment. Station 14 also stages and teaches several classes
children, adolescents, adults,
including Hazmat training and EMT training.

Alternative Counseling &
Wellness Center, LLC

seniors, couples and families
in the heart of Towson.

Daytime, evening and weekend appointments
available. Most insurance plans accepted.

28 Allegheny Ave., S. 510
Towson, MD 21204
As well as Offices in
Cross Keys, Ellicott City and Churchville
410-828-0101 or email
info@alternativecounseling.net
www.alternativecounseling.net
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On some days fire fighting and medical personnel serve as
community spokespersons about fire safety in local schools and
other civic organizations. They also participate in fire drills held
at schools and religious institutions. Come Election Day the
building serves as a County polling station, which requires Station
14 to vacate the engine bay of all vehicles and to clean the floor
before the arrival of the polling booths. In winter Station 14
becomes a staging area for the County snow removal effort as it
is so centrally located.
Clearly these are very busy professionals, so I felt fortunate
that the members of A Squadron could set aside some of their
duties to tell me about themselves. Most have been at the
Brooklandville Station for years. Leading A Squadron is Captain
Scott Russell, who is also a major in the Air Force Reserve
and has just safely returned from serving for six months in
Afghanistan. He has been a firefighter for 18 years, with the last
several years spent at Station 14. Lieutenant Robert (Rob) Kemp,
Firefighter, is a relative newcomer, having been at Station 14 for
only two years, although he’s spent 10-plus years elsewhere in
the County. FADO Robert (Robby) Serio started volunteering as

Want to Know More?
Baltimore County’s 911 receives about 80,000 telephone
calls a year. Of these calls, over 70% are for medical
emergencies. Check out Baltimore County’s website at www.
baltimorecountymd.gov/Agencies/fire for great fire and
hazard safety information. Learn how to prevent carbon
monoxide poisoning, create a family fire escape plan, where
to take CPR classes and lots more.
Station 14 fire fighters said that the busiest time for a fire
station is often the fall when people start firing up furnaces
and using fireplaces. Here are some tips offered by ‘our’
neighborhood Station crew:
n Always

fire.

open the damper in your fireplace before starting a

n Have

your chimney cleaned regularly so birds’ nests or other
debris will not block the chimney and force smoke back
into the house

They also passed on this good tip: When you are taken to
a hospital by ambulance, remember to remove your wallet
and keys from your pockets where they can fall out and be
thrown out with soiled bedding or end up in the hospital’s
washing facility! Place them in a bag instead.

will never drive by the
Brooklandville station
without wondering if
A Squadron and their
colleagues are doing
well. I know that,
behind the large doors
of the quiet low-slung
building dedicated
career professionals,
whose long days run
into nights, are keeping
us safe from vehicle
accidents, chemical
mishaps, fires and
health emergencies.
They are constantly
polishing skills,
repairing and calibrating
equipment, honing
Paramedic Danielle Knatz in the medical unit.
strengths, checking and
rechecking complicated
machinery and staffing
missions to hazardous situations. If you never meet them
professionally during your lifetime, that’s probably a good thing,
but we all still owe them a huge debt of gratitude. So THANK YOU
Station 14 and stay safe!

a fireman when he was 15 years old and has been at the station
since 1981. FADO William (Bill) Knight started at Station 14
in 1992 after beginning his career as a firefighter in 1985 and
then qualifying as a FADO. His father and uncle also worked in
the business – his father was a paramedic and his uncle was a
firefighter.
Fire Specialist Richard (Ricky) Holden, who is also a back-up
driver at the station, is really in the family business! Ricky was
an instructor at the Fire Academy and started working at Station
14 in 1987; he was one of the first County firefighters to take
Hazmat training when it was introduced in 1985. He is a third
generation fireman; his grandfather, father, uncle, nephew and
niece were all firefighters and his niece was the first female
firefighter in the Baltimore County Fire Department. EMT/
Firefighter Dennis (Denny) Long spent more than eight years as
a volunteer firefighter in Carroll County and started at Station
14 in 1987. Paramedic Danielle Knatz has worked in the business
for eleven years, starting as a volunteer firefighter/EMT (when
she was 16 years old) and later becoming a career paramedic at
several different stations in the County, landing at Station 14 in
2009. Her husband is also a firefighter and her father-in-law was
a FADO. Danielle is also a preceptor, which means she has been
trained to provide field instruction (i.e., on-the-job training) to
trainee paramedics and EMTs. Several Squadron members continue
to work as volunteer firefighters, too, and this is not unusual
among career station personnel. They say the “call to duty” runs
in the blood; it would certainly seem so at Station 14.
After our brief brush with fire fighting fame, it is easy to see why
these dedicated families are drawn to the exhilaration and the
immense pride of saving a life or a livelihood or a family home. I
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RRLRAIA Annual Meeting Showcases the Baltimore
County Department of Planning
by Barbara Guarnieri

On September 22 at 7 p.m. President Kathy Mountcastle called to
order the Annual Meeting of the RRLRAIA in the multi-purpose
room in West Towson Elementary School. Attendees met and
made introductions over Ande Williams’s delicious cookies and
drinks prior to taking their seats.

meeting in Towson. Also in attendance was Jonathan Schwartz
representing 2nd District County Councilwoman Vicki Almond.

The meeting’s keynote speaker, Andrea Van Arsdale, took
the podium next. Andrea is a graduate of Rutgers and Ohio
State Universities with a graduate degree in City and Regional
Planning. Since 1989, she has served in both Baltimore County’s
Planning Office and the Office of Economic Development where
The meeting marks the beginning of a new year for the
she was most recently Director of the Office of Economic
Association’s Board of Governors. Looking back over the previous
Revitalization. Andrea’s presentation addressed administrative
year, Kathy recalled several significant efforts
changes in what has become the Department
that quickly tested her new Board. Before
of Planning (formerly the Office of Planning).
elaborating, however, she recognized the many
The Department is charged with creating
talents and tireless work of the Executive
policies, plans and regulations that preserve
Committee, the Board members and especially
and enhance existing communities as well
the Association’s “part-time” Director, Peggy
as to plan for new growth areas. Two new
Squitieri, crediting her with the success of
deputy directors have been positioned to
much that the Association accomplishes.
administer these broad responsibilities: Jeff
Mayhew became Deputy Director of Community
The first significant Board issue was the
Development and Liz Glen was appointed
successful resolution of the electronic sign
Deputy Director of Neighborhood Development.
placed in front of West Towson Elementary/
The changes will be enhanced by a new team
Ridge Ruxton Schools. With unanimous Board
approach to planning wherein expansion,
support, Kathy met with our County Council
contraction, creation or deletion of a program
members, Vicki Almond and David Marks, who
will be fully vetted through input from all
successfully negotiated with the Baltimore
Planning offices and service providers. County
County school administration to remove the
Executive Kevin Kamenetz believes that the goal
original sign and replace it with an attractive
of planning should be the creation and support
Andrea Van Arsdale, newly appointed
brick sign more appropriate to Charles Street,
Director of the Baltimore County
of
“sustainable communities” whose long-term
which had recently been listed as a National
Department of Planning.
survival
can only be assured by a comprehensive
Scenic Byway. More noteworthy for the Board,
Photo courtesy Nettie Washburn
and
inter-connected
system of support services.
this experience led the County schools chief,
Joe Hairston, to craft a system-wide policy on
the character and nature of school signage.

Secondly, the Board found its most consuming issue to be
Sheppard Pratt’s planned group home in Ruxton. Various Board
members met with representatives from Sheppard Pratt, local
and state government officials and leaders of the various
Ruxton neighborhoods; sought legal counsel on several issues;
and drafted letters to legislators, state health officials, news
editors and Sheppard Pratt’s administration. The Board chose
to act as an intermediary in the dispute over the proposed
use and supported the neighborhood with information, access
to appropriate channels of communication and a coordinated
administrative structure. Kathy noted the long hours shared
with Kathy Palencar, Chair of the Zoning Committee, to seek a
solution. She stated that the issue remains pending and that our
final speaker, Tom Costello, would tell us where the neighborhood
effort stands.
Noted guests in attendance were introduced including Andrea
Van Arsdale, Baltimore County’s new Director of the Department
of Planning, and Diana Itter, our area planner with whom the
Association will work closely to flesh out the details of our
Community Plan. Fifth District Councilman David Marks had to
leave before introductions were made in order to attend another
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Andrea caught the audience’s attention with her
description of the impact that the current economic climate is
having upon some of her Department’s activities. She had opened
her speech with the mantra that she also repeats at Department
committee meetings, “There is no money for anything not already
budgeted. There is no money.” This understanding pervades
current County planning as Andrea’s department struggles to
meet the challenge of County Executive Kamenetz’s directive
to be “…innovative, efficient and responsible.” A decrease in
County employment and a commensurate increase in demand for
County services, especially those of the Planning Department, are
making this challenge substantial.
Andrea noted the current statistic for homeless residents in
Baltimore County to be a staggering 900 people on a typical
evening. The emergency housing, domestic violence and
transitional housing shelters in Baltimore County are designed
to serve fewer than 500 people and burst at the seams on very
cold or hot nights to accommodate more since demand for
these services has reached a critical mass. Also suffering are the
Department’s services that administer the annual entitlement
grants from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD). The increase in foreclosures, decrease in
mortgage financing, decline in new housing construction and

increase in overall unemployment have created the proverbial
“perfect storm” of housing failures. The resources administered
by the Department of Planning are at or beyond capacity to deal
with the increasing need.
Andrea concluded by promising to fast-track her learning curve
about all the programs for which she is responsible, most
importantly those addressing
these dire social needs.
Her unbounded energy and
expansive knowledge seemed
to indicate she is well on her
way to success. Kathy thanked
our informative speaker and
reiterated that RRLRAIA is
poised and ready to work
with Andrea and her team
as we strive to implement
the initiatives of our 2010
Community Plan during these
uncertain times.

Newsletter Committees. Bliss McCord, Chair of the Membership
Committee, led the attendees in voting on an amendment to the
existing Association By-Laws which will create a new “patron”
category of membership designed to categorize those who do
not live within the boundaries of RRLRAIA but who want to be
members (e.g., local business owners or former residents) and
those non-residential property owners
(businesses, organizations, institutions,
etc.) within the RRLRAIA area.

Elise Butler, Councilman David Marks and Bruce Boswell.

The report by the Board’s
Photo courtesy Nettie Washburn
Treasurer was read and
approved, followed by
highlights from Board committee reports including those of
the Robert E Lee Park, Traffic and Roads, Community Plan
Implementation, Enhancements and Historic Preservation, and

Finally, out-going members of the Board
were thanked for their dedication and
service: Elyse Jacob, David Meese, Rob
Nelson, Beth Purvis and Marsha Ramsay.
The process for re-electing Board members
staying on for a second term and for
electing new Board members was set in
motion. The full Board was unanimously
accepted by the membership and the new
Board subsequently accepted the proposed
slate of officers in executive session after
the meeting. (Please see the article “Board
Wishes Well to Old and New Members” on
page 3.)
Continued on page 22
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Holiday Party
in the Woods
Have a jolly good time with neighbors and friends
• enjoy cookies & hot chocolate • sing carols
• visit with Santa

Saturday, December 17, 2011
Time: 4 – 6 p.m.
Old Rugby Field between
Robert E Lee Park and Light Rail
Park on L’Hirondelle Club Road
Dress warmly • Wear boots • Bring flashlights
No dogs, please
Questions? Call 410-494-7757 or
email rrlraia@comcast.net

Towson WinterFest Activities
Towson’s month-long WinterFest,
sponsored by the Towson Chamber of
Commerce, has something for everyone.

For the Adults:
HoHo Happy Hours
Thursdays, December 1, 8, 5 & 22 starting
at 5 p.m.
Several bars and restaurants will offer
food and drink specials.
Men’s Shopping Night
Thursday, December 22
Locally-owned shops will offer specials
and promotions. Souris’ Saloon will wrap
your gifts for free.

For the Kids:
Breakfast with The Grinch
Saturday, December 10
Ridgely & Ferrens, 11 W. Allegheny
Avenue
Breakfast with Frosty
Saturday, December 17
Souris’ Saloon, 537 York Road/Towson
Circle
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Each breakfast begins at 9 a.m. and is
followed by a holiday movie and Santa’s
Workshop at 1 E. Joppa Road where kids
can shop for holiday gifts priced from $1
to $5. The movies, The Grinch on 12/10
and Frosty on 12/17, begin at 10:30 a.m.

For the Family:
Baltimore County Tree Lighting
Olympian Park near Towson Circle.
Festivities include:
n Santa’s
n Tree

arrival by fire engine.

lighting ceremony.

n Opening

of Santa’s Workshop at the
Old Hutzler’s building on Towson Circle
featuring, once again, the talking
reindeer Bow and Tinsel.

n Reduced

parking rates at Nottingham
Center, 502 Washington Avenue.
Fire & Ice Night
Friday, December 9, 6 – 9 p.m.
View ice sculptures located around
Downtown Towson. Other festivities
include street performers, displays at

The Grinch and Santa go whole hog.

Towson Art Gallery and free roasted
chestnuts and s’mores offered by area
restaurants.
Street Performers
Friday, December 16, 6 – 9 p.m.
Two-hour free metered parking in
downtown Towson from Thursday,
November 24 through Sunday, November
27 and Saturday, December 10 through
Sunday December 18.
For more detailed information see www.
towsonchamber.com or call the Towson
Chamber of Commerce at 410-825-1144.

New Book Brings Murray Hill “Full Circle”
by Barbara Guarnieri

Four close friends and neighbors in
the Murray Hill area got to talking
about old times and realized that
fewer and fewer people share
older memories of their wonderful
neighborhood. The four women,
Pauline Johnson Vollmer, Patricia
Lindsay Shea, Charlotte Bills
Edmunds and Mary Ellen Harlan
Saterlie live very near one another
and have been close friends
for years. These “back fence”
relationships fostered companions
who shared gardening tips,
parenting skills, personal triumphs
and tragedies and, of course,
neighborhood events and gossip.
Four longtime Murray Hill friends
Three share membership in the
smile at their heralded history of
Murray Hill Garden Club and have
the neighborhood.
archival memories of the trees
and gardens that have graced this
lovely knoll that sits just above Bellona Avenue west of Charles
Street and east of Pratt Avenue. Their desire to chronicle their
shared histories, as well as those of beloved neighbors whose
voices had been silenced by time, set them on a course toward
historical documentation. The 80th anniversary celebration of
the Murray Hill Improvement Association in 2009 served as the
impetus needed to begin their journey through the past.

1901 when the Jackson family purchased the land that
the first documented home was constructed. Annie and
Edward Jackson chose to
situate their house on
the highest point of the
property and called their
estate “Murray Hill” — a
reference perhaps to Henry
James’s beloved New York
City neighborhood. The
estate, a sprawling eight
bedroom stucco and brick
home, was much admired
in Baltimore social
circles as “…one of the
most beautiful places
in Baltimore, [with]…
extensive lawns and
Like this local garden sprite,
gardens.” The estate was
the narratives of this new
approached by a long,
Murray Hill history provide a
tree-lined drive that later comforting respite.
became Murray Hill Road.
Continued on page 22

Great neighbors like Jane Cooke, Gail Smith and Barbara Wilson,
among others, stepped forward to share all sorts of memories —
even some fun stories the ladies decided were perhaps a bit too
salacious for the book! In addition, Charlotte and Pauline dug
deep into their attics and basements where each had accumulated
letters and old copies of community association newsletters — all
the way back to the founding of the organization in 1929. Noted
Baltimore County historian John McGrain generously offered
his Murray Hill information and maps for the research effort.
The Enoch Pratt Library pulled from their archives copies of old
Sun business and society columns having to do with Murray Hill
residents. The authors also researched archives at historical and
genealogical societies and sought out published local histories.
Finally, these determined ladies doggedly perused old tax records
at the State Department of Assessments and Taxation to establish
the sequential ownership of every single property within the
neighborhood’s chartered area. This exhaustive search paid
off handsomely as the result, “A History of Murray Hill,” is an
excellent collection of historical information and charming tales.
The authors tell us that the area, originally a Shawnee Indian
hunting ground, had by 1694 been christened “Samuel’s Hope”
by the first of a long line of early land speculators. An area
map of 1877 suggests that Enoch Pratt, future benefactor of
the nearby psychiatric asylum, shared ownership of the thirtyfive acres of Samuel’s Hope (which would become Murray Hill)
with his business partner and wife. However, it wasn’t until
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Annual Meeting Showcases County
Department of Planning

New Book Brings Murray Hill ”Full
Circle”

Continued from page 19

Continued from page 21

Lastly, Towson lawyer Tom Costello spoke on behalf of many of
the neighbors in his Ruxton neighborhood who oppose Sheppard
Pratt’s intended conversion of 1506 LaBelle Avenue to a “group
home” for its private treatment program known as The Retreat.
Tom and his neighbors believe that Sheppard Pratt’s intended
use of 1506 LaBelle Avenue violates local zoning laws and does
not meet the State Health Department’s licensing requirements
for a group home facility. They maintain that The Retreat is a
commercial business and should be subject to the traditional
zoning process of Baltimore County. Sheppard Pratt claims that
the individuals who will stay at 1506 LaBelle Avenue are covered
by the protections of the Federal Fair Housing Act and, as such,
the intended use of 1506 La Belle Avenue is not subject to
Baltimore County zoning regulations. Tom and his neighbors
dispute Sheppard Pratt’s claims and will seek legal means to
contest any license issued.

Though the home has been much altered and modernized, some
of the majestic pin oaks planted by the Jacksons still grace the
neighborhood today.

Kathy thanked Tom and acknowledged his and his neighbors’
continued efforts. She then thanked the dedicated attendees for
their loyal support of RRLRAIA and adjourned the meeting at
8:15 p.m.

In 1901 Charles Street was a lovely carriage pike that traversed
the City from harbor to countryside, “…one of the most popular
pleasure drives out of Baltimore.” After their family had grown,
the Jacksons sold their large estate in 1920 to owners of a dairy
farm, Charles and Catherine Bowman. Upon the sudden death
of Mr. Bowman in 1928 the home and lands were sold to a new
Murray Hill Corporation whose plans were to develop a 41-parcel
neighborhood of “high quality homes governed by clearly stated
restrictions” on twenty-six of the home’s acres. At the same
time, the original estate and six acres of grounds were sold to
Harry and Ruth Gilbert.
The intent of the Murray Hill Corporation was clearly stated
in the early deeds. The new community would exclude all
commercial development including, but not limited to, “a
shop, store, factory, saloon or public house…a distillery,
brewery, slaughter house…tin, nail, iron or other foundry or
limekilns…etc.” The lengthy and specific prohibition against
any commercial establishment was an attempt to create a rural
residential oasis protected from the traffic, noise and dirty
effluents of city living and which would attract a more elite
home buyer. This initial zeal toward protecting the country
setting from commercial encroachments runs deeply through the
history of the community right up to the present day.
As soon as the original deeds and plats were filed with Baltimore
County, construction began on the first homes. By the mid1930s, a time of great economic stress in the U.S., only four
homes had been built — and one was the renovated carriage
house of the original estate. As a result, a new 1939 deed was
filed for the Corporation which increased the home density to
sixty-six. At the same time, a new agreement was crafted which
included a more complete set of restrictions, easements and
comprehensive covenants to which each home owner would be
held. With the exception of the clauses pertaining to civil rights
(now superseded by national laws), that legal instrument still
remains in force. From 1939 onward, construction was steady
until the neighborhood matured into the lovely circle of homes
beloved by the authors today.
Accounts of ownership, significant community improvements,
Murray Hill Garden Club activities and acclaimed members, the
dedicated work of the Murray Hill Improvement Association,
and recognition of their more famous neighbors completes the
authors’ chronicle. The book is a wonderful tribute to pride
of place, a sentiment the authors perhaps wistfully wish was
more prevalent today. The book will surely delight Murray
Hill residents past and present but also entertain those of us
generally interested in local history or civic activism. Please
contact author Mary Ellen Saterlie at Harsat@aol.com for
information about purchasing a copy of “A History of Murray
Hill.” The holidays await — this could be the perfect gift!
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SWAT Team Opportunities for Community Clean-Up
The RRLRAIA’s SWAT Team will be performing regularly scheduled
roadside clean-ups in December, March, May and September.
Please mark your calendars.
The winter clean-up is planned for Sunday,
December 4, 2011.
The spring clean-up will be held on Sunday,
March 4, 2012.
The summer clean-up is scheduled for Sunday,
May 27, 2012.
All our neighbors are encouraged to join us! We
assemble at the Brooklandville Fire Station (which we
now know as Station 14) to begin at 1 p.m. but you
may come at any time between 1 p.m. and
3 p.m. Two different teams of at least four people
each are needed to attack the trash along Falls Road
from Ruxton Road to Meadowood Park and along Old
Court Road from Ruxton Road to Ruxton Green Court.
We hope you have taken note of how clean these
spaces are!

community service hours (remember to bring these forms with
you). Please wear long pants and sleeved tops. Reflective hats
and vests, protective gloves, a pick-up stick and copious plastic
trash bags are all provided to make the experience as safe
and fashionable as
possible! The exercise
is great, the company
is wonderful and the
contribution to your
community is priceless.
Give the gift of your
time this holiday
season. See you on
December 4.
For more information,
or if you have any
questions, please call
410-494-7757 or visit
www.rrlraia.org.

All are welcome, although children must be twelve
years or older. And remember, RRLRAIA validates school

Did You Know?
The Jones Falls, which was diverted to create Lake Roland,
is named after David Jones who hired Peter Carroll in 1661
to survey a 380-acre parcel of land he purchased along the
banks of the stream and falls which today bear his name.
He built a grist mill and adjacent home very near where the
Shot Tower is today. Later he founded the community of
Jones Town, which was distinct from its two neighbors on
either side, Baltimore Town and Fells Point; it was not a busy
commercial center but rather a quieter, more genteel locale
for wealthy gentry who wanted to live away from the hubbub
of the ports. By the early 19th century it was incorporated
into Baltimore but evidence of the genteel lifestyle remains
today in such historic buildings as The Charles Carroll
Mansion, The Flag House, The McKim Free School and The Old
Town Meeting House. Many of the wealthier residents moved
beyond the port in the early 19th century but Jonestown
continued to be a thriving community for immigrant
populations of Irish, Italians and Jews (historic Lloyd Street
Synagogue dates to 1845), joined later by the former slave
families of the South who migrated north to urban job
opportunities after the Civil War. Many of their descendants
live there still.
Thank you to Teri Rising, Historic Preservation Planner, Baltimore
County Office Of Planning, for her help with this article.
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